INTEGRATED MEDIA ARTS – EQUIPMENT LIST

**Camera:**
Arri 16 SR w/ carrying handle, orientable viewfinder, lens cavity
Handgrip w/ 4-pin cable, lock clip
On-board battery input adapter
400 ft magazine w/ core adapters, one magazine protective cover
On-board battery
Battery charger(s)
Angenieux zoom lens w/ zoom stick, rear and front caps
Chrosziel matte box w/ 4x4 filter holder, two filter slides, flag
Support rods
Shipping Case

Or

Panasonic DVX100A Mini DV camcorder w/ strap, fixed mount lens, lens cap, lens shade, UV filter
On-board batteries
Power adapter/charger
On-board microphone holder
Carrying case

Or

Sony NX5U high-definition camera w/ strap, fixed mount lens, lens cap, lens shade, UV filter
On-board batteries
On-board microphone
AC adapter
Charger base w/ cable
SD card reader
Carrying case

**Skateboard dolly w/ 8 ft track kit**
Doorway dolly
Mini jib

**Lighting/Grip:**
Lowel DP Kit *
Mini-Mole (Inky) w/ barn doors & light stand *
Tweenie 650 *
1K Baby *
2K Baby Jr. *
2K Baby Zip *
Mini soft light *
Dimmer *
Flag kit w/ two flags, two scrims, two silks, empty frame, show card, carrying case *
Extra light stand
C-Stand
Gobo arms w/ heads
Matthpole
Pigeon plate
Mafer clamp
C-clamp
Alligator grip
Right-angle wall plate
Apple boxes
Sandbag
Stingers
Quad boxes
Bounce board
Flex-fill
Diffusion
Gels – please specify *(Examples: CTO, CTB, Red, ND, Minus Green, etc)

**Sound Equipment:**
Marantz PMD 660 sound recorder w/ Porta Brace case, strap
Shure/Wendt microphone mixer w/ brace
Sennheiser K6 w/ ME 66, ME 64, and ME 62 microphone set, holder, case
Tram lavaliere
Sennheiser wireless kit
Rycote softie windscrean w/ pistol grip
Boom pole
Shock mount
XLR-XLR microphone cable

**Tripods/Camera Support:**
Manfrotto 3194 tripod head w/ standard legs, spreader, tie-down plate, case
Cartoni Action-Pro tripod w/ tie-down plate, standard legs, foot pads, spreader, soft case
Cartoni C-10 Babylegs w/ standard legs, spreaders, case
Cartoni C-10 Hi-hat
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XLR-Mini stereo pigtail
XLR-Mini mono pigtail
Headphones w/ mini plug
Sound blanket

**Reminder:** This is a list of equipment that FILMP/MEDP 451 – Film & Media Production Seminar – is allowed to take out, pending availability and Instructor permission.

* Only allowed to request (1).

**Camera Accessories:**
Changing bag
Acrylic slate
Tape measure
Sekonic L-398 light meter

**Tripods/Camera Support:**
Cartoni Action-Pro tripod w/ tie-down plate,
    standard legs, foot pads, spreader,
    soft case